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Machinima is a form of original creative content, generated using recordings and edits of 3D computer gameplay [1] . It is a game-related cultural practice that emerged in the mid-1990s and, within digital arts, is now widely recognized as a genre of appropriation, where content from computer games is repurposed into a new format. Since the first short film, recognized by the community to be Diary of a Camper [2] , there have been tens of thousands of machinimas ("machine-animation-cinema" films) produced and released via a range of online streaming services. The collective experience of machinima culture has emerged through technology-mediated environments, including specialist and generic social networking services such as YouTube, Vimeo, TwitchTV and Machinima TM . There is, however, limited recognition of the phenomenon as a distinctive form of cultural heritage by firms (organizations) holding content, presaging unstable and unsustainable access to materials, with only limited and ad hoc preservation by professional curators associated with contemporary media art museums and galleries. This is not least due to limited institutional development of approaches that present, collect, document and preserve new media arts [3, 4] . Yet, as Dale [5] argues, online spaces hold a wealth of information that requires new competencies and skillsets in content curation among both professional and creator communities to realize its value as cultural heritage.
DigiTAl CuRATion PRACTiCeS
Despite the recognition of the heritage value of user-generated digital artifacts, there is no formalized policy consensus on how to deal with the curation of the content held on corporate servers, which represents significant cultural phenomena such as the machinima movement. For example, Fresa [6] reports only around half of cultural institutions surveyed within Europe are prepared for digital preservation. With the growth in online information, which some estimates suggest will reach around 3.3 zettabytes annual global traffic by 2021 [7] , there has been a growing recognition of the importance of curation as personal, social and professional practice. The preservation and curation of machinima is organizationally determined through search-related algorithms and moderators employed by platforms (corporates), with little intervention from culturally minded stakeholders. This is not an easily solvable challenge, given that curation is embedded within communities of practice [8] , which tests boundaries of copyright, ownership and authenticity [9] within current technological limitations and corporate structures. For example, when original content by an artist has repurposed game-based assets for nonfinancial gain, the intellectual property of the game publisher has not been materially infringed. Game assets may nonetheless become subject to algorithmic censure: As algorithms are periodically upgraded, content that is permissibly created and shared by community participants becomes blocked and subject to takedowns over time, with original works then lost in the This article explores hybrid curatorial practices that have developed around digital "socio-techno-cultural" practices such as machinima. Machinima is a creative cultural movement that has evolved considerably since its emergence in 1996. The article highlights interrelated themes of curatorial practice: coevolving sense-making and social consumption; creative cognition and exploratory visualization; technologies as cultural intermediaries; social products, materialized expression and collective memory; capturing contexts through cocuration; and sustainability and stability of cultural capital. The article concludes that curation is a process of continually evolving interpretation of the artifact, representing shifts in the technology landscape, network of community members and audience interactions.
corporate ether to the creator and the community. Who owns the content, what the role of the platform is and how the assets as evolutionary creative works in these environments are viewed remain unclear.
Within the literature, the research focus on curation has been on professional, personal and hybrid practices. Digital curation is a broad term that encompasses traditional roles of coordinating, organizing, managing and presenting digital content with technical data management skills, with emphasis depending on the lens through which it is viewed as practice. For example, in the domain of informatics, among professional archivists good practice in digital curation has long been identified through a framework that involves producers, users and archivists in an approach that manages content through its lifecycle [10] . This approach, however, is not easily applied to phenomena such as machinima: Viewed through a cultural lens, this type of content is held across multiple platforms, with no clear system of categorization applied by creative producers and curators, and no formalized corporate understanding of the roles of stakeholders in preserving and providing access to cultural heritage. Emergent tools and practices include crowdsourcing, storytelling and learning systems [11] , yet there has been little exploration of concepts of curation in the context of online cultural practices such as machinima.
Personal Practices of Curation
Despite its low-quality production values, Bardzell [12] suggests that recognition of digital creativity in multimedia amateur practice, such as machinima, is the consequence of shared discourse. The discourse around machinima, mediated through the complex ecology of technologies, has resulted in a mass phenomenon that has become culturally significant not just because of what it is but also because of how it is generated and distributed [13] . Personal practices involve disparate resources reflecting the complexity of the ever-expanding technological ecosystem and idiosyncratic choices of users [14] . For example, machinima may include content from multiple games platforms within creative works. Referring to technological determinism, Bardzell [15] draws on Benjamin [16] , McLuhan [17] and Ellul's [18] views that technology changes the experience and meaning of art and thereby the nature of culture. There is little discernible structure, however, to formation and viewing of collections of contemporary user-generated content by communities beyond individual member metadata tagging and search using an array of social bookmarking tools [19] [20] [21] . Moreover, as Kluszczynski [22] intimates, the type of creative practices employed challenge traditional views of an author, replacing them with a notion of "dispersed-authorship," where creativity is an interactive process negotiated between artist and audience [23] .
Corporate Influence on Digital Curation
The pockets of thematic aggregated content have only really been synthesized and exploited through commercially operated platforms such as Machinima TM and TwitchTV, which may facilitate organization by specific game or genre (e.g. first-person shooter). These do, however, now represent vast bodies of work comprising tens of thousands of artifacts, although only some have generated "mass interactivity. " In recognizing the value of power users, i.e. those who generate significant numbers of followers through regular content posts, platform owners within the technological ecosystem, such as Apple and YouTube, now enable customers to make playlists of personally curated audiovisual preferences widely available, in turn influencing social behavior and creative practice. The use of playlists such as audio has an interesting history within broadcast media studies as a means of "materializing expression" that reflects the collective memory of listeners [24, 25] , thereby situating playlists as social products of the communities in which they are experienced. These kinds of facilities may be one way in which corporate entities influence digital curation; however, their role is ultimately destructive in supporting the preservation of the cultural heritage entrusted to the platforms by communities of practice, the artists and creatives who generate the content.
Cultural Intermediation
Davis et al. [26] propose that creativity in relation to the generation of machinima may be the result of distributed exploratory visualization, based on creative cognition across a community of practice that includes the technologies in which it is situated [27] . This suggests that the community has a role as cultural intermediary [28] , where value is added to the curation of machinima works through processes of selection and choice of technologies, i.e. intermediation [29] . Thus the mass use of streaming services becomes a mediator and moderator of curatorial practices online. While Watkins et al. [30] , building on the work of Belk [31] , reflect on the nature of collections in digital realms, suggesting self-curation is a central part of developing individual identity and public persona, Morris [32] and Smith Maguire and Matthews [33] argue that the automated processes used by streaming channels facilitate curation and tastemaking. This highlights the transformational roles technologies (corporates) may play as a service that offers a means to both organize and showcase content [34, 35] . Morris [36] positions these roles as "infomediation, " highlighting the nature of processes based on the often automated analyses of large quantities of data within systems that "spit out" content based on popularity, relevance or importance. Yet, fundamentally, it is individuals and communities that shape taste through their consumption practices of which, increasingly, digital curation activities are a part [37] . Corporates do not produce content-without creators there would be no content-yet they actively moderate cultural production of communities.
Social Digital Curation
Within machinima where appropriation is the central creative practice, using computer games as the creative matrix from which original works emerge [38] , there is a deeper level of discourse embedded in the creative structures. This is associated with gaming cultures akin to what Shifman [39] identifies as the foremost participatory culture visible on social networking platforms such as YouTube, i.e. the ac-tive transmission and memetic re-creation of content that is often made using computer games. It comprises the thematically re-created works of others, representing systems of knowledge that are constantly shifting as new works are incorporated and new understandings negotiated between community members [40] . It implies that shared meaning is dynamically coevolving as new artifacts are curated and membership of the community changes (new members join, existing members leave). Thus, it is the social consumption of curated content and channels that develop cultural capital [41, 42] . The processes of social digital curation add value for communities of interest and practice not only by organizing knowledge for followers [43] but also by facilitating access and developing evaluation and critique that may ultimately lead to new forms of creativity [44] [45] [46] [47] . Machinima TM has, for example, generated a global following of millions through its channel partnering strategies, where "partners" (individual curators) specialize in genres of machinima based on specific game engines or performative styles that they target to their own audiences.
Legitimizing Social Curation Practices
Within museums and galleries, while the social constructions of emergent phenomena may be the subject of contemporary exhibitions [48] , the presentation of artifacts tends to reflect monological curatorial practices more typically associated with fine and high art. This contradicts both the creative practice of user-generated content and communal consumption of the work. That said, as Beiguelman [49] intimates, digital preservation of user-generated content within professionally curated archives interrupts and possibly "corrupts" the memory of the social construction of the work by the community, leading to future misrepresentation. This has led to the emergence of cocuration as a hybrid, interactive approach involving communities, curators and audiences using crowdsourced information and social metadata to build rigor and relevance into networked resources [50, 51] . Cocuration goes beyond content, access and storage models traditionally used but is unlikely to capture the "essence" or contextualized specifics of digital works incorporating community-led sensemaking. The nature of the machinima creative environment is such that works generated by individuals are often "remixed" or redistributed using customized channels to reflect meaning that is idiosyncratically imposed through systems of acquisition and recommendation (collecting, organizing, exhibiting), irrespective of emphasis on taxonomic or aesthetic qualities [52] or indeed the source game. Thus, there is a constant tension between artistic and commercial goals in presenting and preserving creative works online [53] that is hard to capture. Despite this, professional curators remain instrumental in the process of legitimizing the cultural production of communities of practice.
In exploring the contentions and gaps highlighted my research examined how cocuration including historical, contextual and community-based (encompassing taxonomic and aesthetic values), influences the cultural development of machinima in both on-and offline contexts. Findings highlight the ways in which the artistic work challenges traditional curatorial practices associated with exhibition of artifacts. While literature highlights the emergence of hybrid forms of curation that are evident in this context, it does not go far enough in exploring the nuances of the roles of different stakeholders in bringing the work to the fore. Six interrelated themes have been identified in this research through analysis of machinima works and interviews with creators and curators: coevolving sensemaking and social consumption; creative cognition and exploratory visualization; technologies as cultural intermediary; social products, materialized expression and collective memory; capturing contexts through cocuration; and sustainability and stability of cultural capital. These are now discussed.
Machinima Challenges to Traditional Curatorial Practices
Machinima is as much about the creative process, as a kind of virtual performance enacted with video games, as it is the finished artifacts (machinimas) themselves. Research highlights this as a rapidly evolving process, involving interactions between the creators and the community of practice in making meaning [54, 55] . Uniquely unlike other forms of visual culture, machinima is not necessarily a linear form of creativity-storytelling does not emerge in a sequential manner but is enacted through participation in the creative processes that involves the community. Indeed storytelling may not issue through the creative processes of one artist but could emerge through the curation of multiple works by many artists creating machinima from a game genre or single game context. Thus, the sense of exploration through visualization is central to the practice of creation and curation. Moreover, the process of creativity is mediated through a complex ecology of technologies including computer games, editing software, social media and streaming platforms and is moderated by a community of practice interconnected throughout the processes of creation, dissemination, curation and consumption. In this way, the works are the product of a techno-sociocultural movement, which supports collective memory of contextualized consumption experiences. Automated algorithms online may provide search capability through metadata tagging that enables interaction between creators and community. Currently, however, they do not facilitate the appropriate preservation of collectively generated and curated creative works, nor are they used overtly as tools for capturing cultural heritage. The challenge this creative context presents to professional curators is not trivial, insofar as it becomes necessary to reflect the creative evolution of works in order to make sense of them, as highlighted by Laforet [56] .
The interactions between the creator, technologies and audience are essential components of the consumption experience [57] . These are complex characteristics that challenge curatorial practices, because exhibition of the artifact without contextualizing either the roles of technology in mediating the experience or interpretations of community actions in building meaning of the work misses the point of its creation. Thus cocuration goes some way to capturing interactions between creator and audience. Yet this does not fully recognize the roles of technology in shaping the audience experience, because it implies merely a dyadic exchange process. For example, within the gallery context, there appear to be three distinct approaches to exhibiting work: "artist/curator," "curator/audience" or curatormediated "artist/audience. " This contradicts comments made by Belk [58] and Watkins et al. [59] about how technologymediated curation across a community builds cultural identity. The machinima context is clearly multidimensional, where exchanges take place between numerous participants, each of whom advances understanding through their interactions. Therefore, curation of the work is likely to be a continually evolving interpretation of the artifact, representing shifts in the technology landscape, network of community members and audience interactions. This is reflective of Kluszczynski's [60] view that meaning is a "never-ending process, " because "interactive work is largely modified in the course of the reception" by an audience through a process of "active interpretation" [61] . It implies the role of curator is to assist in the "navigation" through the pathways of interpretation of works [62] , rather than presenting a definitive exhibition of "completed" works consumed through a (more traditional) contemplative mode. This is an emergent area of research interest, which in some respects depends on the definition of an artwork-a debate beyond the scope of this paper. That said, this research highlights the curatorial practices that have variously been used to situate the work within digital art cultures. Cultural capital in this community and technology-mediated context within gallery spaces is contested, not least because machinima has a materialized life that can be linked to computer games and games cultures as well as the creator-technology-audience interactions described. It is therefore continually evolving, intimating the need for new approaches to digital curation in such contexts.
ConCluSion
Curatorial practices associated with machinima and its development within a community of practice need to consider the breadth of engagement with the creative genre. Recently, this includes emerging "let's play" formats as well as historicized digital arts artifacts and practices. Part of the challenge in preserving machinima is likely to be the future availability of the technologies [63] that enable the work to be situated as cultural heritage, i.e. social networking and streaming platforms, computer game versions (software) and interface hardware used by creators. Unfortunately, the rapid development of commercially focused streaming services, with automated algorithms that remove content without consideration of the cultural heritage it represents, is likely to damage the emerging digital arts sector, which focuses increasingly on interactivity as a means of representation and interpretation. Thus, in closing, this research calls for engagement in the preservation of cultural phenomena such as machinima by the range of stakeholders identified: corporates, games publishers, professional (museum/gallery) and amateur curators and creators.
